Dear FSILG Leaders,

We write today with exciting news on the early return move-in dates for students who will be living in their FSILG this fall. We have received approval that FSILGs may begin the early return move-in process on Saturday, August 7th. Early move-in is for those students who need to return to campus early for activities, including summer 2021 SHARP students, fall athletics, Orientation Leader training, FPOP leader training, facilities management preparation and recruitment preparation. All other residents should plan to return later in August in time for work week and recruitment planning and activities as determined by your individual FSILG. In order to help you facilitate the process of moving back in we’ve provided the following guidelines:

- Move-in should be organized in collaboration with the Alumni House Corporation and the Student Leadership of each FSILG.
- Early move-in is only for residents who have a required need to return early such as fall athletics, orientation and FPOP leaders and those students who will be managing house facilities and recruitment/rush activities.
- Please submit the attached excel document no later than July 20th to the FSILG Office at fsilg-office@mit.edu.

Please know that MIT Police will also be looped into this plan and will continue to do regular checks on the FSILG properties as part of the enhanced COVID-time security plan.

During the move-in process, MIT Covid-19 policies as well as state and local municipality policies must be adhered to at all times.

Please contact the FSILG Office if you have questions. We look forward to working with you on this move-in process and supporting the continued success of the FSILG community.
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